
Accessible services

Making banking easier
Accessibility and disability: Supporting the needs 
of all our customers

Make money work for you
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Make money work for you
This guide is full of information about our services and  
how they work. You’ll also find details of how to contact  
us or find further information.

Our ambition is to become the most accessible bank for  
our customers and clients. This is an ongoing process,  
so please let us know what we can do. Share your thoughts 
at barclays.co.uk/contactus or Tweet us @BarclaysAccess

 

http://barclays.co.uk/contactus
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Our services at a glance
We design our products and services with all our customers in mind. This table 
shows some of the services you may find useful, you’ll find more information about 
these services and how to get them within this guide.

Services that may be useful for

Our services Page Blind or 
visual 

impairment

Deaf, 
hearing loss 
or speech

Mobility or 
dexterity

Neuro-
diversity 

or learning 
difference

Mental 
health

Our app 5 3 3 3 3 3

Online Banking 7 3 3 3 3 3

Telephone Banking 9 3
3

* page 16 3 3 3

Talking Cash Machines 11 3 3

Signing templates 14 3 3

High visibility debit 
cards with tactile notch 14 3 3

Braille, large print or 
audio communications 14 3 3

Coloured overlays 19 3 3

Signature stamp 18 3

Contactless payments 
and wearables 15 3 3 3 3 3

Post Office Banking 13 3 3 3 3 3

Chip and Sign 18 3

British Sign Language 
interpretation 16 3

One-Time Passcode for 
Lip Readers 17 3

Video Banking 12 3 3 3 3
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Ways to bank
The Barclays app
Manage your money on the move with our app1.

3 Download your statements

3  Pay in cheques and you’ll usually get 
your money sooner – normally the next 
working day

3 View your debit card PIN in seconds

3  Cancel your debit card or freeze it 
temporarily

3  Change the daily amount that you can 
withdraw from cash machines to help you 
budget

3  Turn off the ability to make online, in-app, 
phone or mail order purchases

3 Check your balance in real time

3  Transfer money between accounts or 
make payments to your saved payees

3 Touch ID or Face ID if your device allows2 

Adding accessibility
We have an accessibility section within this 
app that provides you with another way 
to find out about the information in this 
brochure. Find it in the ‘Help’ menu under the 
heading ‘Accessible services’ and select the 
relevant sub heading.

Our app has received the AbilityNet 
accessibility accreditation affirming that  
it is possible to perform core tasks using  
the built-in accessibility options available  
on smartphones.

1 Terms, conditions and restrictions apply. You must have a Barclays current account and be aged 16 or over to use 
the Barclays app

2 If you enable this feature, then anyone whose fingerprint or Face ID is registered on your phone or tablet may be 
able to access your accounts. Therefore, you must not activate this feature if you allow other people to use your 
phone or tablet using their fingerprint or Face ID. You should delete any other fingerprints or Face ID registered on 
the device first.
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Direct Call 
The Direct Call option within our app directly 
connects you to us with a simple click of a 
button. We know it’s you who’s calling, so 
we don’t always need to ask you additional 
security questions. When you call free 
minutes are used where available. 

Live chat
This instant messaging service allows you to 
have an instant secure chat with a member of 
Barclays staff from your mobile and undertake 
servicing activities. In order to access this 
feature, all you need to do is log into our app.

Paying in a cheque on our app
Getting to a branch in opening hours isn’t 
always possible, so you can now pay your 
cheques into your current account using 
our app3 and you’ll get your money sooner – 
usually the next working day. Just take a photo 
of your cheque and let us know the amount. 
For a guide on how to use this feature, 
visit barclays.co.uk/ways-to-bank/mobile-
banking-services/paying-in-a-cheque/

Protecting your accounts
We offer advanced security solutions such 
as secured log-in and mobile PINsentry. We’ll 
also cover any losses should you fall victim 
to fraud, as long as you’ve used our app 
correctly. Find out more by visiting  
barclays.co.uk and typing ‘Online and  
Mobile Banking Guarantee’ into the  
search bar. 

Download for free
•  Visit your app store (iOS or Android)
•  Download the app and register your sort 

code and account number
•  Verify your identity with PINsentry or at a 

Barclays cash machine
•  If you prefer, go to your nearest branch 

where we’ll help you through the whole  
set-up process.

You can find out more about banking on your 
mobile at barclays.co.uk/mobilebankingapp

3 Terms and conditions apply. Available on Android and iOS only. To use the service, you must be registered for  
the Barclays app

http://barclays.co.uk/ways-to-bank/mobile-banking-services/paying-in-a-cheque/
http://barclays.co.uk/ways-to-bank/mobile-banking-services/paying-in-a-cheque/
http://barclays.co.uk/mobilebankingapp
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Online Banking
To register for Online Banking, talk to us in branch, call us on 0345 600 2323*or visit 
barclays.co.uk and select ‘Register’.

Safe and secure
Our system is safe and secure, but you should 
still never share your Online Banking Passcode 
or PIN with anyone else, even us. As long as 
you’ve used Online Banking correctly, we’ll 
support any claim against loss should you fall 
victim to online fraud.

For more information, visit  
barclays.co.uk/security

3  Log in securely using PINsentry or Mobile 
PINsentry 

3  Enlarge text or invert colours using 
accessibility settings

3 Check your balance

3  Pay bills and send money to someone else 
and transfer between your accounts

3 Check and download your statements

3  Receive your forgotten debit card PIN

3  Manage standing orders and Direct 
Debits and more

PINsentry
PINsentry is a device that works with your 
debit card to confirm your identity when you 
log on, when you want to set up a payment to 
someone new, or when you haven’t previously 
saved their details. PINsentry has been 
designed with accessibility in mind so you 
can increase the size of the digits on screen 
by pressing the ‘0’ button, once you have put 
in the authentication code. It also comes with 
rubber feet to help stop it sliding.

1To maintain a quality service, we may monitor and record phone calls. To maintain a quality service, we may 
monitor and record phone calls. Calls to 03 numbers are charged at the same rate as dialling an 01 or 02 number. 
If your fixed line or mobile service has inclusive minutes to 01/02 numbers, then calls to 03 are counted as part of 
this inclusive call volume.

http://barclays.co.uk/security
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Audio Accessible PINsentry 
Our audio accessible PINsentry card reader 
is larger than a standard device, so it’s 
easier to hold, has a bigger screen and an 
easy-to-use keypad. It can be used with or 
without headphones for added security and 
is available free from the Online Banking 
Helpdesk on 0345 600 23231.

Mobile PINsentry 
We also offer a mobile PINsentry feature 
within our app1 – see page 5 for more 
information.

Secure messaging
You can contact Barclays securely, to discuss 
anything relating to your accounts, by 
logging in to Online Banking with PINsentry 
and selecting the ‘Contact Us’ option for 
comments and/or complaints, then selecting 
‘send us a secure message’.

Online chat
If you have a general enquiry, not account-
related, you can use our live online chat 
service by visiting barclays.co.uk and looking 
for pages displaying the ‘live chat icon’ and 
clicking the link to start your chat.

Making your computer or tablet easier 
to use
To learn more about how you can make your 
keyboard and mouse, Windows, the internet 
and your favourite applications suit you and 
your needs visit accessibility.barclays.com

Remember, Barclays will never
• email or call and ask you to move money 

to a new or safe account

• email or text you a link that takes you 
straight to the log in page for Online 
Banking.

• email you asking you to verify your 
account details.

• email or call and ask for PINs, 
authorisation codes or passwords.

Helping protect you from fraud and scams
Please bear these in mind to help you spot fraudulent communications.

• email or call and ask you to hand over 
your card or cash. 

• create time pressure to move money 
between or to different accounts. 

You can find out more about protecting 
yourself against fraud and scams at 
barclays.co.uk/security

1Terms, conditions and restrictions apply. You must have a Barclays current account and be aged 16 or over to use 
the Barclays app.

http://accessibility.barclays.com
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Telephone Banking
Telephone Banking allows you to safely pay bills, transfer money, order statements, 
and get statements read to you over the phone.

By using our fast-track automated 
service, you can
3 Hear your available balance

3  Check your latest transactions – what’s 
come in or gone out

3  Transfer money between your Barclays 
accounts

3  Listen to details of your standing orders or 
Direct Debits

Call our 24-hour, push-button automated 
service any time you like by calling  
03457 345 3451.

By speaking to an adviser,  
you can
3 Bank using Voice Security

3 Use Text Relay or NGT

3  Use SignVideo BSL interpretation at 
selected times

3 Pay bills

3 Order chequebooks or cancel a cheque

3 Change your address or personal details

3  Open a new current account or savings 
account

3 Arrange a Barclayloan or overdraft1 

Call 03457 345 345 and stay on the line 
without selecting any options. You can  
talk to us between 7am and 11pm, seven  
days a week. 

Voice security
Voice security may be useful if you have 
difficulty remembering or reading your 
passcode or membership number. The 
technology records the unique characteristics 
of your voice print and as it’s as unique as a 
fingerprint it’s just as secure. 

During your normal telephone conversations 
with us we’ll build a unique voice print for you 
– you can only do this on the phone, not in 
person. It’s completely free and you may opt 
out at any time. 

Alternatively, you can call us securely from our app. Use the ‘Direct call’ button to call us and 
fast-track through security (page 6).

You should be able to use Barclays Voice 
Security if you have a speech impairment. 
However, if you use an automated voice 
box or Alternative and Augmentative 
Communication (AAC), you won’t be able 
to use Barclays Voice Security, this is to help 
prevent fraud.

Text Relay
Using a Textphone, which is an adapted 
telephone with a display screen and  
keypad, you can type your conversation.  
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To make a call dial 18001 and then the 
standard telephone number. 

For example, to call the Barclays Information 
Line, you would dial 18001 0800 400 1002. All 
Barclays telephone numbers can be accessed 
via the Text Relay service which is available  
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We also 
accept calls using Next Generation Text Relay.

Professional sign language 
interpretation
See page 16 for information about British Sign 
Language (BSL) interpretation. 

How to register for Telephone Banking
Personal customers, call us on  
03457 345 3452

Business customers, call us on  
0345 605 23452

We’ll give you a passcode along with your 
membership number or card number – that’s 
all you need to access all our Telephone 
Banking services. Once you have these and 
call us for the first time, you’ll be able to opt 
in to Voice Security if you’d like or choose to 
continue using your passcode.

You can have your passcode and membership 
number provided in Braille, large print or  
audio – tell us what you need when you call.

1To apply for a Barclayloan or a personal overdraft you must be aged 18 or over. All loans and overdrafts are 
subject to status.

2To maintain a quality service, we may monitor and record phone calls. Calls to 03 numbers are charged at the 
same rate as dialling an 01 or 02 number. If your fixed line or mobile service has inclusive minutes to 01/02 
numbers, then calls to 03 are counted as part of this inclusive call volume.
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Your local branch
We’re constantly looking for ways to make our branches more accessible to everyone. 
The services below are available in most locations.

3 Level or ramped access

3 Power-assisted doors

3 Assistance dogs welcome

3 Instant BSL interpretation 

3 Low-level counters

3 Audio cash machines

3  Hearing induction loops at counters and 
interview positions

3 Lifts to secondary floors 

3 Car parks

3 Quieter meeting spaces

3 Longer appointment times

Professional sign language 
interpretation
We offer instant British Sign Language (BSL) 
interpretation in branch using the SignVideo 
service. Alternatively, we can arrange BSL/
Deafblind interpreters to attend in person if 
preferred (by prior arrangement with your 
local branch).

Cash machines
Our cash machines have been designed with 
accessibility in mind:

• Clear and easy-to-read screens

• Labels in Braille as well as standard text 

• A funnelled entry for the card 

• Large, bold numbers and raised keys 

• A raised dot on the number 5 key

• Audio narration

The majority of our standard cash machines 
provide audio output. Plug your earphones 
into the socket and you’ll hear a full range of 
options from withdrawing cash to changing 
your PIN. If you need help just ask in branch. 
Remember never to share your PIN with 
anyone else though, including our branch 
staff.

Hearing induction loops
Fitted at the counter, these act as transmitters 
for people who use hearing aids.

Portable induction loop
For conversations away from the counter.

For more information, call 0800 400 1001,  
talk to an adviser in branch or visit  
barclays.co.uk/branchfinder

1To maintain a quality service, we may monitor and record phone calls. Calls are free if made from a UK landline  
or personal mobile. Calls may be recorded for quality and training purposes.

http://barclays.co.uk/branchfinder
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Video Banking
Chat to us face-to-face – wherever you are. 
Barclays Video Banking2 lets you have a 
secure, confidential conversation with us.  
It’s a convenient alternative to visiting a 
branch. To find out more, visit barclays.co.uk/
ways-to-bank/barclays-video-banking

How to have a Video call
1.  Search for ‘Barclays Video Banking’ in your 

app store. The Barclays Video Banking app 
is available through IOS and Android to 
download for free

2. Log into the Barclays Mobile Banking app

3.  Under the ‘Contact us’ section of the 
Mobile Banking app select the Video  
Call icon1 

4.  Select the ‘Go to Barclays Video Banking’ 
button at the bottom the page

5.  If you don’t already have the Barclays 
Video Banking app, you’ll be directed to 
download the free app. Once downloaded, 
repeat from step 2 

6.  Please read and accept the terms and 
conditions

7.  Select ‘Start video call’ button, you’ll then 
be connected to a Video Banker

1 If the Video Call icon is not present, please contact us by telephone on 0345 734 5345** (open 24/7, including 
holidays), Direct Call or Live Chat through our app and one of our colleagues will assist you in ensuring this is 
made available.

2 To use Barclays Video Banking, you’ll need a good network connection, over wired broadband, Wi-Fi, 3G or 4G. 
It’s free to use, but you may be charged for data use if using your phone without Wi-Fi. To maintain a quality 
service, we may monitor or record calls.

http://barclays.co.uk/ways-to-bank/barclays-video-banking
http://barclays.co.uk/ways-to-bank/barclays-video-banking
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Post Office® banking
If you have a personal or business1 account with us, you can do the following at your 
local Post Office®.

 3 Pay in cash using your debit card and PIN

 3 Check your balance using your debit  
card and PIN

 3 Paying in cheques using a pre-printed 
paying-in slip and deposit envelope

 3 Withdraw cash using your debit card  
and PIN

Balances and cash
First, the staff at the counter will ask you to 
confirm it’s your account by putting your card 
into the reader and entering your PIN.

Cash you deposit using your card will clear the 
same working day.

Many Post Offices also have cash machines, 
so you can withdraw money and check your 
balance there. If there are any charges for 
withdrawing cash, it’ll say so on screen.

Cheques
To pay in cheques, you’ll need a pre-printed 
paying-in slip and a cheque-deposit envelope. 
Fill in all of the details and hand it to the Post 
Office staff. Cheques deposited this way will 
take two days to reach your account.

You’ll find pre-printed paying-in slips at the 
back of your cheque book. You can order 
them and the envelopes by calling us2 on 
0800 169 3091 or by speaking to us in branch.

To find the most convenient Post Office,  
visit postoffice.co.uk/branchfinder 

1 Fees will apply for Business transactions. Please refer to your account terms and conditions.

2 To maintain a quality service, we may monitor and record phone calls. 

http://postoffice.co.uk/branchfinder 
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Accessible services
Blind or visual impairment

Cheque/credit book templates
These may make writing cheques and filling 
out credit slips easier.

Credit/debit card templates
Plastic templates that may make signing 
credit or debit cards easier.

To request any of the services above, ask in 
branch or call 03457 345 3451 .

High-visibility debit cards with  
tactile notch
You can personalise your debit card by using 
one of the high-visibility options available 
from our gallery, or one of your own if you 
prefer. Our high-visibility cards have a tactile 
notch to help with the direction your card 
needs to be presented and larger security 
number (CVV) on the back. For guidance visit 
barclays.co.uk/personalisedcards and go to 
‘image gallery’ or ask in branch or through 
Telephone Banking.

1 To maintain a quality service, we may monitor and record phone calls. To maintain a quality service, we may 
monitor and record phone calls. Calls to 03 numbers are charged at the same rate as dialling an 01 or 02 number. 
If your fixed line or mobile service has inclusive minutes to 01/02 numbers, then calls to 03 are counted as part of 
this inclusive call volume.
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Contactless payments
The majority of our debit and credit cards are 
issued with contactless capability, enabling 
you to make low value card payments (up to 
£30) without having to sign or use your PIN. 

Pingit Contactless wearables
Wearables are another way to make 
contactless payments. There are various 
types of Pingit device to choose from, such 
as a wristband, key fob or loop that attaches 
to any open clasp watch strap or fitness 
band. You can monitor spending on the 
Pingit app. As well as being quick, easy and 
secure, contactless devices may offer benefits 
for people with different disabilities such as 
those with mobility or dexterity difficulties, 
wheelchair users or people with sight loss. 

The Pingit app and card are free. Wearables 
are priced at £9.99 for the wristband, £8.99 
for the loop and £7.99 for the fob. 

To find out more about Pingit  
visit pingit.com

Apple Pay
You can use your Apple device to pay with 
your debit card or credit card. Just need to tap 
your device against the contactless reader, 
and authorise the payment in the Apple Pay 
app with your Touch ID.

To set up Apple Pay, your Phone, iPad or Apple 
Watch needs to running the most up-to-date 
operating system. You can check by tapping 
‘Software update’ under ‘General’ in ‘Settings’. 
(T&Cs apply.)

Find out more by visiting barclays.co.uk and 
typing ‘Apple Pay’ into the search bar.

Contactless Mobile (Android devices)
You can link your Barclays debit card or 
Barclaycard to your Android device and use it 
whenever you see the contactless symbol.

You can also make payments from £30 to 
£100 by holding your mobile on the card 
reader, entering your normal card PIN into the 
device, then holding it over the reader again.

To set up Contactless Mobile, you’ll need 
the latest version of our app installed on 
your phone. 

Find out more by visiting Barclays.co.uk  
and typing ‘Contactless Mobile’ into the 
search bar.

Alternative format communications
You can ask us for anything we issue to be 
sent in large print, Braille or audio formats – 
like brochures, account statements, letters, 
mortgage information, card details, PINs and 
passcodes.

You can request this in branch, and via 
Telephone Banking, Live Chat or SignVideo. 

http://pingit.com
http://barclays.co.uk
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Deaf, hearing loss or speech impairment
Hearing induction loops
Fitted at the counter, these act as transmitters 
for people who use hearing aids.

Portable induction loop
For conversations away from the counter.

Professional sign language 
interpretation
If wanting to contact Barclays from home, 
British Sign Language (BSL) interpreters 
are available, by camera, to facilitate video 
communication between you and a Personal 
Banker. Registered with the SignVideo service, 
they can help if you are a BSL speaker with 
access to a smartphone, tablet, laptop or 
other device with a standard webcam.

The SignVideo service is available 8am to 
8pm Monday to Friday, and 8am to 1pm on 
Saturdays (excluding bank holidays).

For more information, visit barclays.co.uk/
signvideo

We can also offer interpretation in-branch: 
either instant digital BSL interpretation via 
tablet or BSL/Deafblind interpreters to attend 
in person if preferred (by prior arrangement 
with your local branch).

Online Banking
You can register for Barclays Online Banking in 
branch or by calling 0345 600 2323* (via Text 
Relay if appropriate). Please see page 7 for 
more information.

Text Relay
Using a Textphone, which is an adapted 
telephone with a display screen and keypad, 
you can type your conversation. To make 
a call dial 18001 and then the standard 
telephone number. All Barclays telephone 
numbers can be accessed via Text Relay.  
We also accept calls using Next Generation 
Text Relay.

For example, to call the Barclays Information 
Line, you would dial 18001 0800 400 100.  
All Barclays telephone numbers can be 
accessed via The Text Relay service which is 
available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Secure messaging
You can contact Barclays securely, to discuss 
anything relating to your accounts, by 
logging in to Online Banking with PINsentry 
and selecting the ‘Contact Us’ option for 
comments and/or complaints, then selecting 
‘send us a secure message’.

Online chat
If you have a general enquiry, not account-
related, you can use our live online chat 
service by visiting barclays.co.uk and looking 
for pages displaying the ‘live chat icon’ and 
clicking the link to start your chat.

Live chat
This instant messaging service allows you to 
have an instant secure chat with a member of 
Barclays staff from your mobile and undertake 
servicing activities. In order to access the 
secure mobile chat feature, all you need to do 
is log into our app.
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Telephone Banking for lip readers
If you use the services of a lipspeaker, you can 
contact us by Telephone Banking and have 
your lipspeaker speak on your behalf. 

1.  Before using this service you’ll need to let 
us know that you use a lipspeaker service, 
this is so we can add a discreet, confidential 
indicator to our information about you.

2.  Also, make sure you have the correct 
mobile telephone number registered  
with us.

3.  If you need us, when you’re with your 
lipspeaker you can now call Barclays on 
03457 345 3451 and have them speak on 
your behalf. It’s available from 8am to 9pm,  
7 days a week.

4.  After passing some initial security 
questions, you’ll then be sent a one-time 
passcode by text message to the mobile 
telephone number we have for you. Simply 
have that relayed back to our team and 
we’ll be happy to help.

Twitter
If you need to ask us anything, we’re here to 
help you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week on 
Twitter. Simply Tweet us at @BarclaysUKHelp, 
just be careful not to tweet your personal 
details. For other, non account related queries 
tweet us at @BarclaysAccess for any disability 
and accessibility related matters.

Facebook 
If you need to ask us anything, we’re here 
to help you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
on Facebook. Simply send us a message via 
Barclays UK Facebook page, just be careful not 
to send your personal details.
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1 To maintain a quality service, we may monitor and record phone calls. Calls to 03 numbers use free plan minutes 
if available. Otherwise, they cost the same as 01/02 prefix calls.

Mobility or dexterity impairment
Chip and Sign debit and credit cards
If you have difficulty remembering or inputting 
a PIN, as an alternative we offer Chip and Sign 
which uses a signature instead of a PIN. You 
can request this in branch or by calling 03457 
345 3451. 

Home visits
Home visits can be arranged if, for an access 
related reason, you are unable to visit a 
branch. Appointments should be booked by 
calling 03457 345 3451 or can be requested by 
a third party in branch.

Please note: the exchange of cash is not 
permitted during a home visit.

Low-level services
Low-level tills are now available in many 
locations, as well as cash machines at 
different heights.

Banking from home or on the move
Barclays Online, Mobile, Telephone and Video 
Banking may suit you if you prefer not to visit 
a branch. Please see relevant pages listed in 
the index for more information.  

Contactless payments
See page 15 for information about 
contactless.

Providing a signature
If you find providing a consistent signature 
difficult we can provide you with a Signature 
Stamp. Just ask at your local branch to find 
out more.
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Neurodiversity or learning difference 
Change your PIN number
Select a PIN number that is more memorable 
for you. You can do this at cash machines by 
selecting PIN services from the menu screen 
and then following the steps on screen. For 
additional assistance, ring Telephone Banking 
on 03457 345 3451. 

Chip and Sign
As an alternative to Chip and PIN we offer 
Chip and Sign which uses a signature instead 
of a PIN. You can request this in branch or by 
calling 03457 345 3451. 

Contactless payments
See page 15 for information about 
contactless.

Banking Made Clearer booklet
Read more about our accessible services and 
other ways to bank in our ‘Banking Made 
Clearer’ quick reference guide. This covers 
how to pay money into and out of an account, 
how to use a cash machine and much more 
in an easy to read format. It was written 
in partnership with the British Institute of 
Learning Disabilities and uses simple, clear 
language with lots of imagery.

To request a copy please ask a member of 
staff in branch or to download visit  
barclays.co.uk/accessibility

Change your Online Banking passcode
Amend your Online Banking passcode so 
it can be more easily remembered. To do 
this, log in to Barclays Online Banking as 
normal, and from the ‘At a Glance’ page, 
select ‘Customise my online account settings’. 
Please note, a passcode won’t give you access 
to all of our services.

Coloured overlays
We offer coloured overlays in a range of 
colours that can help to make text clearer 
and more comfortable to read. They can be 
used both to change the colour of paper and 
a screen. To order, simply ask us to when you 
next speak to us.

Visiting us in branch
If you’d like to talk to us in a branch, we can 
arrange a longer appointment time or arrange 
your appointment to be in a private room, and 
a family member or friend can come too, or a 
support worker if you have one.

Voice security
See page 9 for more information about Voice 
security. 

1 To maintain a quality service, we may monitor and record phone calls. Calls to 03 numbers use free plan minutes 
if available. Otherwise, they cost the same as 01/02 prefix calls. 

http://barclays.co.uk/accessibility
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Mental health

Spending controls
Using our app, you can set up controls  
around how you use your debit card, including 
setting your own limit for how much you can 
take out of a cash machine, turning online 
shopping or card use on and off as you please, 
and requesting regular balance updates by 
text message.

Money worries
Our money worries pages have information, 
phone numbers, things you can do and links 
to other websites to help you with debt. Visit 
barclays.co.uk/money-worries

Check your accounts any time,  
any place
If you have a smartphone or tablet, you can 
also use our app to check your accounts 
when it suits you – even if that’s the middle  
of the night. The Live chat service means that 
you can contact us whenever you want to 
without having to speak to us face to face  
or on the phone.

If you use Online Banking, you can message  
us safely from there as well, once you’ve 
logged in.

Mental health problems often only last a short 
amount of time. They can also go away and 
then come back. You may choose to have 
someone else manage your accounts during 
these times, while still doing it yourself when 
you feel in a position to.

For further information, visit  
barclays.co.uk/mental-health

1 Terms and conditions apply. You must have a Barclays current account, be aged 16 or over and have a mobile 
number to use Barclays Mobile Banking.

http://barclays.co.uk/money-worries
http://barclays.co.uk/mental-health
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Shared banking
We provide options if you prefer someone  
else to manage your banking at any time or 
if the Department of Work and Pensions has 
given someone else permission to manage 
your money.

To find out more about all the ways  
you can do this, visit  
barclays.co.uk/power-of-attorney,  
ask us in branch or by Telephone Banking. 

Useful contacts

For further information, visit any branch or call 03457 345 345* between  
7am and 11pm, seven days a week. You can also visit barclays.co.uk/accessibility

†For information regarding Power of Attorney  
(for England and Wales): Visit direct.gov.uk or call 0300 456 0300  
(for Scotland): Visit publicguardian-scotland.gov.uk or call 01324 678 300  
(for Northern Ireland): Visit nidirect.gov.uk or call 028 9072 4733

For information regarding Disability Benefits (England, Wales & Scotland):  
Visit direct.gov.uk or call 0800 882 200.

Other ways we can make life easier
We’re constantly looking for ways, big and small, to make it easier for you to get 
the services you need. 

Proving your identity
Not everyone has documents such as a 
passport, driving license or utility bill to prove 
their identity. To make life easier, we can take 
other forms of identity, such as an Entitlement 
to Benefits letter or a Pension letter.

Please talk to us if you have questions about 
what documents you can use to open an 
account.

Banking made clearer
Read more about our accessible services and 
other ways to bank in our ‘Banking Made 
Clearer’ quick reference guide. This covers 
how to pay money into and out of an account, 
how to use a cash machine and much more 
in an easy to read format. It was written 
in partnership with the British Institute of 
Learning Disabilities and uses simple, clear 
language with lots of imagery.

To request a copy please ask a member of 
staff in branch or download from  
barclays.co.uk/accessibility

http://barclays.co.uk/power-of-attorney
http://barclays.co.uk/accessibility
http://barclays.co.uk/accessibility
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Additional information
Disclosure (in relation to insurance cover 
provided as part of the Barclays Current 
Account range). 

You are responsible for providing complete 
and accurate information to insurers 
when you take out your insurance policy, 
throughout the life of the policy. It is important 
that you ensure that all statements you make 
on the proposal forms, claim forms and other 
documents are full and accurate. If you fail 
to disclose any information to your insurers, 
this could invalidate your insurance cover and 
could mean that part or all of the claim may 
not be paid.

Financial Services Compensation Scheme 
Your eligible deposits with Barclays Bank UK 
PLC are protected up to a total of £85,000 by 
the Financial Services Compensation Scheme, 
the UK’s deposit guarantee scheme.

Any deposits you hold above the £85,000 limit 
are unlikely to be covered.

Please visit www.fscs.org.uk for further 
information.

The Direct Debit Guarantee.  
The Guarantee is offered by all banks and 
building societies that accept instructions to 
pay Direct Debits. If there are any changes 
to the amount, date or frequency of your 
Direct Debit the organisation will notify you 
(normally 10 working days) in advance of your 
account being debited or as otherwise agreed. 
If you request the organisation to collect a 
payment, confirmation of the amount and 
date will be given to you at the time of the 
request. If an error is made in the payment of 
your Direct Debit, by the organisation or your 
bank or building society, you are entitled to 

a full and immediate refund of the amount 
paid from your bank or building society. If 
you receive a refund you are not entitled to, 
you must pay it back when the organisation 
asks you to. You can cancel a Direct Debit at 
any time by simply contacting your bank or 
building society. Written confirmation may be 
required. Please also notify the organisation.

Your feedback.  
We want to hear from you if you feel unhappy 
with the service you have received from us. 
Letting us know your concerns gives us the 
opportunity to put matters right for you and 
improve our service to all our customers. 
You can complain in person at your branch, 
in writing, by email or by telephone. A leaflet 
detailing how we deal with complaints is 
available upon request in any of our branches, 
from the Barclays Information Line on  
0800 400 100* or at barclays.co.uk. 
Alternatively, you can write to  
Barclays, Leicester LE87 2BB.
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Scan the QR code or find out more
in branch | barclays.co.uk/accessibility

You can get this in Braille, large print or audio by calling 0800 400 100 
(via Text Relay or Next Generation Text Relay if appropriate).  
Barclays also welcomes calls via SignVideo for BSL users.  
Visit barclays.co.uk/signvideo

Call monitoring and charges information
*Calls to 0800 numbers are free from UK landlines and personal mobiles, otherwise call 
charges may apply. Please check with your service provider. Calls may be monitored or 
recorded for quality and training purposes. Calls to 03 numbers are charged at the same rate 
as calls to 01 and 02 landlines, and will count towards any inclusive minutes you have covering 
calls to landline numbers. Charges may apply when calling from abroad.

All details are correct as at time of print – April 2019. 
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